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a b s t r a c t

Highly ordered mesoporous silica nanoparticles with tunable morphology and pore-size are prepared

by the use of a transition metal-chelating surfactant micelle complex using Co2þ , Ni2þ , Cu2þ , and Zn2þ

ions. These metal ions formed a metal-P123 micelle complex in an aqueous solution, while the metal

ions are chelated to the hydrophilic domain such as the poly(ethylene oxide) group of a P123

surfactant. The different complexation abilities of the utilized transition metal ions play an important

role in determining the formation of nano-sized ordered MSNs due to the different stabilization

constant of the metal-P123 complex. Consequently, from a particle length of 1700 nm in the original

mesoporous silica materials, the particle length of ordered MSNs through the metal-chelating P123

micelle templates can be reduced to a range of 180–800 nm. Furthermore, the variation of pore size

shows a slight change from 8.8 to 6.6 nm. In particular, the Cu2þ-chelated MSNs show only decreased

particle size to 180 nm. The stability constants for the metal-P123 complex are calculated on the basis

of molar conductance measurements in order to elucidate the formation mechanism of MSNs by the

metal-chelating P123 complex templates. In addition, solid-state 29Si, 13C-NMR and ICP-OES measure-

ments are used for quantitative characterization reveal that the utilized metal ions affect only the

formation of a metal-P123 complex in a micelle as a template.

& 2011 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Remarkable research on the preparation of nano-sized ordered
mesoporous silica (MS) materials has recently reported outcomes
involving extremely high surface areas, large pore volumes, and
tunable pore and particle sizes. One example is the MS nanopar-
ticle (MSN) [1–16]. The MSN is a convenient reservoir because of
its highly ordered porous structure. Several synthetic strategies
have been used to control the size of MSNs [17–22]. Typical
synthetic processes for controlling the particle morphology and
surface properties of MSNs involve the use of an organic surfac-
tant and a co-surfactant in a sol–gel reaction [23,24] as well as a
high-speed centrifugation rate in excess of 13,000 rpm [25].

However, these processes suffer from the enhancement of
production yields and the easy control of micelles. Furthermore,
to date there have been no theoretical or mechanistic studies on
facile MSNs preparation methods that are capable of high yields
and size control.
ll rights reserved.
Here, we propose a convenient method of preparing MSNs with
size-tunable ordered meso-structures using the metal–chelating
surfactant complex templates. Based on the concepts of silica
chemistry, surfactant theory, and coordination chemistry, the pro-
posed method involves the use of a metal-chelating surfactant
complex as a mesostructure-directing agent. We synthesized highly
ordered MSNs by adding transition metal salts such as Co2þ , Ni2þ ,
Cu2þ , and Zn2þ to a Pluronic P123 (P123, PEO20–PPO70–PEO20)
surfactant micellar solution. These metal ions form the metal-P123
micelle complex in an aqueous solution, and the utilized metal ions
are chelated with the hydrophilic domain such as poly(ethylene
oxide) fragments of the P123 surfactant. The different complexation
degree of the metal ions plays an important role in determining the
formation of nano-sized ordered MSNs due to the different stability
constant for metal-P123 complexation. Our previous work reported
that the ordered mesoporosity formation such as cores and walls are
closely dependent on the control of the hydrophilic and hydrophobic
domain of the surfactant micelles [26]. Furthermore, the addition of
transition metal ions to form a metal–surfactant complex is crucial in
the self-assembly of surfactant micelles to form the hexagonal
packing with silicate species. Complete hydrolysis of a silica precursor
under an acidic condition and a subsequent steady assembly of
negative silicate species and positive metal ions effectively improve
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highly ordered MSNs. Among the four transition metal ions used in
this study, copper ion significantly affects the determination of the
MSNs’ particle-size. This new approach of metal-chelating surfactant
micelle complex templates is useful and enables the synthesis of the
nano-sized MSNs involving the accessible ordered pores in a wide
variety of practical fields, such as nanoscopic reactors and containers.
Moreover, this approach to the use of nano-sized materials in bio-
molecular separation has many immediate advantages over conven-
tional micron-sized MSNs-based processes: for instance, it has higher
production yields, higher surface-to-volume areas, enhanced binding
rates, higher efficiency, and higher specificity.
2. Experimental

2.1. Preparation of transition metal-chelating P123 micelle

templated MSNs

A metal-chelating micelle complex solution was prepared as
follows. A Pluronic P123 micelle solution (4.0 g of Pluronic P123
in 30 g of water and 120 g of 2 M-HCl) was prepared at 40 1C and
added to 5.0 M of a solution of transition metal salts, namely
CoCl2 �6H2O, NiCl2 �6H2O, CuCl2 �6H2O, and ZnCl2 �6H2O. The
mixture was stirred for 2 h and then supplemented with tetra-
ethyl orthosilicate (TEOS, 8.5 g), after which it was aged in a
stainless steel bomb at 120 1C overnight without stirring. The
solid product was filtered, washed with excess water, and air-
dried at room temperature. The calcination was carried out in air
at 550 1C for 6 h.

2.2. Instrumental analyses

The obtained metal-chelating surfactant templated MSNs were
structurally analyzed by means of instrumental analyses (namely,
wide and small angle XRD, dynamic light scattered (DLS) particle-
size distribution, and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS)).
The nitrogen adsorption and desorption isotherms were mea-
sured with a Quantachrome Autosorb-6 system. The pore size
distributions were calculated from the analysis of the adsorption
branch of the isotherm using the Barrett–Joyner–Halenda (BJH)
method. The pore volume was taken at the five points of P/P0. The
XPS measurements were obtained with a SSI 2803-S spectrometer
with a Al Ka. X-ray source of 12 kV and 20 mA. All core-level
Fig. 1. (a) Schematic diagrams of the preparation of MSNs by a transition metal-chelati

micelle and the Cu2þ-chelated P123 micelle complex.
spectra were obtained at a photoelectron takeoff angle of 351 with
respect to the sample surface. To compare the surface charging
effect, all binding energies were referenced to a C 1s neutral
carbon peak at 284.6 eV.

The small angle XRD patterns were taken with a Rigaku Denki
instrument under conditions of 40 kV, and 160 mA Cu Ka radia-
tion. The scattered intensity was measured over the scattering
vectors of q¼(4p/l)sin y, where 2y is the total scattering angle
and l is the wave length (Cu Ka radiation, l¼1.54 Å); those
values were generated from a rotating anode source monochro-
matized by means of a crystal monochrometer. The scattering
curves were measured with a point focusing scintillation detector.
The electron microscopic measurements, TEM, and SEM were
taken with a JEOL JEM-4010 TEM (400 kV) and a JEOL JSM 6700F,
respectively. Infra-red and ultraviolet-visible spectra were
obtained from a JASCO V-460 and JASCO V-550. The techniques
included an attenuated total reflectance Fourier transform IR
technique and diffused reflectance ultraviolet-visible spectro-
scopy, respectively. Inductively coupled plasma-optical emission
spectrometer (ICP-OES) titration was used to quantitatively
determine the transition metal ions. For this process, we put a
0.1 g sample into a solution comprising 40 mL of 85%(w/w)
phosphoric acid and 5 mL of a 1%(w/w) ammonium metavanadate
solution in 0.9 M sulfuric acid; we then added 5 mL of 48%(w/w)
hydrofluoric acid. The solution was kept in a water bath at 60 1C to
dissolve the samples perfectly. Back-titration was achieved with
0.05 N of potassium dichromate to reduce the vanadate completely.
The following equation gives the total amount of MO [27].

%MO¼ ½NK2Cr2O7ðVsample�VblankÞ � 7:185�=msample

where NK2Cr2O7 is the normality of potassium dichromate, Vsample

and Vblank are the titrant volume of the sample and blank, respec-
tively, and msample is the initial weight of the sample in grams.
3. Results and discussion

Fig. 1 shows schematic diagrams of the preparation of highly
ordered MSNs with size-tunability by means of transition metal-
chelating surfactant micelle templates. Although the synthetic route
is similar to that of ordered mesoporous silica (SBA-15), which is
prepared using non-ionic poly (ethyleneoxide)-poly(propyleneox-
ide)-poly(ethylene oxide) triblock copolymers. The utilization of
ng P123 micelle template and (b) comparison of micelle size between natural P123
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Fig. 2. SEM images of transition metal-chelating MSNs through the metal-

chelating P123 micelle templates. (The scale bars in SEM images are 100 nm).
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metal-chelating surfactant micelle, Mnþ–P123 complex, is a unique
process to control the MSNs particle size. Based on the measure-
ment of particle size distribution by the dynamic light scattering
(DLS) method, the natural P123 micelle (metal ion free) exhibits a
300 nm particle size in an aqueous solution, but metal-chelating
P123 micelle shows a 25 nm particle size. This result is attributed to
the complexation between poly(ethylene oxide) fragments of P123
and metal ions (Fig. 1(b)).

Fig. 2 shows the SEM and TEM images of obtained MSNs after
calcination through the metal-chelating P123 surfactant tem-
plates. SEM images of typical MS have an aspect ratio in the
range of 3.3–10, particle lengths of 1–3 mm, and particle dia-
meters of 200–300 nm. However, SEM images of MSNs through
transition metal-chelating templates shows the decreased aspect
ratios of 3.2, 2.5, 1.3, and 2.1 for the Co2þ , Ni2þ , Cu2þ , and Zn2þ

complex templates, respectively, while the particle lengths are
tunable in the range of 800–180 nm. In particular, the Cu2þ-
chelated MSNs only have an aspect ratio of 1.3 and a particle
length of 180 nm. The TEM images show the pores and channels
are of uniform size and exhibit a hexagonal array of lattice fringes
as well as parallel fringes that correspond to a side-on view of the
pores (Fig. S-1(c) in Supplementary materials). Remarkably, the
obtained MSNs through transition metal-chelating templates
have a pore size of 6.60 nm73 nm for all used transition metal
ions whereas MS itself has a pore size of 8.48 nm. The slight
discrepancy of 1.86 nm is attributed to the complex formation of
the metal-poly(propylene oxide) fragments in the hydrophobic
region as a PPO core. However, the subsequent increase in wall-
thickness tends to induce a decrease in pore size due to an
increase in the reaction domain with TEOS and the metal-P123
micelle complex. For example, original MS has a pore size of
8.48 nm and a wall thickness of 6.60 nm, whereas the Cu2þ-
chelating MSNs have a pore size of 6.62 nm and a wall thickness
of 8.77 nm. Changes in the pore size are unlikely to occur if a non-
ethylene oxide block co-polymer such as polystyrene is used
because the absence of oxygen prevents any coordinated bonding
of the metal-surfactant complex.

Fig. 3 shows the detailed characterization of the obtained
MSNs through transition metal-chelating templates by small
angle XRD, X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), and particle
size distribution with a dynamic light scattering method. The
small angle XRD patterns of metal-chelating micelle templated
MSNs show the main diffraction patterns at 0.85, 1.63, and 1.82 of
2y degrees for (100), (110), and (200), respectively, in which these
diffraction patterns are similar to the original MS (Fig. 3(a)).
However, the diffraction patterns of Cu2þ and Zn2þare slightly
smaller than the 2y degrees of the original MS diffraction. This
difference is attributed to the pore-confinement effect; that is, a
small amount of metal chelation occurs in a hydrophobic domain
of P123P123, such as a PPO fragment in a micellar core, and the
pore size of the MSNs is consequently smaller than that of MS.
XPS measurement is conducted for a quantitative analysis of Si
and O elements as a function of transition metal complex
templates (Fig. 3(b)). The spectrum shows that the main element
of Si and O electronic configuration peaks are detected at 149 eV,
100 eV, and 520 eV for Si2s, Si2p, and O1s, respectively. The XPS
spectra of the metal-chelating MSNs do not reflect any transition
metal peaks. These results are in good agreement with those of an
inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometer (ICP-
OES). To enhance the accuracy of the particle size analysis, we
measure the particles with a dynamic light scattering method
(Fig. 3(c)). The results reveal that the average particle size is
1650 nm for typical MS, and 180 nm for the Cu2þ-chelating
MSNs. Furthermore, a comparison of the micelle size of pure
P123 and Cu2þ-chelating P123 shows that the average micelle
size is 300 nm for typical MS and 13 nm for Cu2þ-chelating MSNs
(Fig. 3(d)).

Table 1 shows the N2 adsorption Bruauner–Emmet–Teller
(BET) parameters such as pore sizes and pore volumes, including
the particle size distribution of metal-chelating templated MSNs
as a function of various kinds of metal ions. The particle size
distribution of the obtained MSNs shows reduced lengths of
850 nm, 550 nm, 180 nm, and 700 nm for the Co2þ , Ni2þ , Cu2þ ,
and Zn2þ–P123 complex templates, respectively. Although the
conventional preparation of MSNs has the disadvantage of a small
pore size of less than 3 nm due to the difficult control of small
micelles [23,24], our approach provides little change in the pore
size distribution from 8.8 nm to 6.62 nm due to interaction with
the hydrophilic shell (PEO regions) of the P123 micelles. More-
over, BET isotherms of the obtained MSNs have the hysteresis
loop pattern of the H4 type, which confirms that the metal-
chelating MSNs retain their pore size (Fig. S1(a)). The pore volumes
of the MSNs of the metal-P123 complexes are 0.91 mL/g, 0.93 mL/g,
0.96 mL/g, and 0.88 mL/g for the Co2þ , Ni2þ , Cu2þ , and Zn2þ–P123
complex templates, respectively. Among the four metal species, the
Cu2þ-chelating MSNs have the largest pore volume, 0.96 mL/g. In
contrast, the pore volume of MS is 1.06 mL/g.

To elucidate the Cu2þ chelation effect on the formation of
metal-chelating templated MSNs, we applied the solid-state 13C
NMR technique. We acquired solid-state 13C NMR spectra for the
pure surfactant (P123) and the final solid precipitate, mesoporous
silica materials, (Cu2þ/P123/silicate) [28–30]. The spectra have
two peaks associated with a hydrophilic region (PEO) and a
hydrophobic region (PPO) near 75 ppm and 17 ppm, respectively
(Fig. 4(a)). The feature attributed to the hydrophilic region by the
Cu2þ chelation in the P123/silicate material shows an intensity
change in the shape of the peak, which differs from the peak of
the pure P123. This change in the peak is likely due to the
interaction between PEO and Cu2þ ions. The hydrophobic peak
(PPO) at 17 ppm for the P123/silicate material has a downfield
shift of approximately 2 ppm and is narrower than that of the
pure P123. This outcome, which may be attributed to the pore
confinement effect from the reduced mobility, is confirmed by the
relaxation time measurement and the residual interaction between
the oxygen in PPO and the Cu2þ ions. Furthermore, single-pulse
29Sii NMR spectra were obtained via long recycle times (30 s) of a
Bloch decay-pulse with single-pulse excitation (Fig. 4(b)). The initial
29Sii NMR spectra of the MS were at �97 ppm, �104 ppm, and
�113 ppm for the (HO)2Si(OSi)2 (Q2), HOSi(OSi)3 (Q3), and Si(OSi)4
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chelating MSNs and (d) comparison of micelle size of Cu2þ–P123 complex and Cu2þ-free micelle as determined by a dynamic light scattering (DLS) method.

Table 1
Comparison of BET parameters and particle size distribution of metal-chelating

templated MSNs as a function of added transition metal ions.

Samples Pore size

(nm)a

Wall thickness

(nm)b

SBET

(m2/g)

Pore volume

(mL/g)

Particle size

(nm)c

MS 8.80 2.84 758 1.06 1650

MSN-Co 6.62 4.81 608 0.91 850

MSN-Ni 6.62 5.37 636 0.93 550

MSN-Cu 6.62 5.37 700 0.96 180

MSN-Zn 6.62 5.39 615 0.88 700

a Pore size.
b Wall thickness.
c Particles size distribution were obtained by BET, small angle XRD, and DLS,

respectively.
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(Q4) silicate species, respectively, where Qn represents silicon atoms
bonded to n neighboring silicon atoms via Si–O–Si bonds [31–34].
The high Q3 and Q4 peaks represent the high surface areas and wall
thickness of typical MS. After the metal chelation, the metal-
chelating MSNs show a significant increase in the Q4 peak, such as
the –(OSi)4 segments, due to the increase in wall thickness. The ratio
of the relative peak areas of the Q4 over Q3 signals is 0.24 for MS, and
1.08 for metal-chelating MSNs. These increased ratios reveal that the
gap between each mesoporous micelle in the metal-chelating MSNs
is wide due to the dispersion by metal chelation (see the inset
diagrams a0 and b0). In addition, we achieved the conductance
measurements to calculate the stability constant (K) for the com-
plexation between the transition-metal ions and P123P123 surfac-
tant. The stability constants, which are determined by the molar
conductance (L) measurement in the presence of polymeric ligand
with metal ions, are a quantitative characteristic in the formation of
the metal-P123 complex. The complex formation of polymers with
metals differs from similar processes involving a low molecular
weight ligand because the microenvironment of the corresponding
binding groups of the polymer changes as the complex formation
proceeds. The calculation of stability constant (K) for these com-
plexes is calculated by consecutive approximations from the follow-
ing equation [35,36]:

ðLA�LÞ=½P123�e ¼ KðL�LBÞ

where [P123]e¼[P123]0�[M]þ (LA�L)/(L�LB) is the equilibrium
concentration of P123 at 25 1C, LA is the equivalent conductance of
the transition metal, and LB is the normalized equivalent conduc-
tance of the complex as an infinite quantity. From the plot of
(LA�L)/[P123]e vs. (L�LB), we can determine that the stability
constants (log K) are 1.8, 2.4, 3.1, and 2.8 for the Co2þ , Ni2þ , Cu2þ ,
and Zn2þ complexes, respectively (Fig. 5(a)). The detailed calculation
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for the Cu2þ-chelating template is shown in Table S1. The results
coincide well with the Irving–Williams order of Co2þoNi2þ

oCu2þ4Zn2þ , where the Cu2þ ion has the largest K because of
its higher radius and stability [37]. We also examined how the molar
conductance (L) varies in relation to the molar ratio of the polymeric
P123 ligand to the metal cations, [P123P123]/[M], for complexation at
25 1C (Fig. 5(b)). The plots show that the molar conductance
decreases as the P123 concentration increases. This relation is due
to the fact that the P123-metal complex has lower mobility than free
metal ions. The results also imply that the degree of complexation in
the P123-metal complex is not very strong because P123 has a long
chain structure. Moreover, to elucidate the metal chelation effect on
the formation of MSNs, we demonstrate the quantification of metal
elements in MSNs before and after calcinations. For this purpose, we
use an inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometer
(ICP-OES) with an axial viewing configuration. The metal concentra-
tion of all the MSNs before calcination is 200 ppm as a detection limit,
though the metal concentrations after calcination are changed to
3 ppm, 6.1 ppm, 1.8 ppm, and 6 ppm for the Co2þ , Ni2þ , Cu2þ , and
Zn2þ complexes, respectively. Furthermore, there is no cross-linking
with the silica matrix as a template if the use of transition metal ions
in the formation of MSNs is caused solely by a strong chelation effect,
which forms the metal-P123 complexes in the micelles.
4. Conclusion

We propose a simple and facile process of preparing size-
tunable ordered MSNs. The process involves the use of transition
metal-chelating surfactant micelle complex templates in high
homogeneity. Conventional processes have difficulty in control-
ling surfactant micelles; however, the metal-chelating surfactant
micelle complex templates can be reasonably applied to the self-
rearrangement of metal-surfactant complex micelles for the
formation of replicated small MSNs in a silica framework through
the co-hydrolysis of TEOS and their proper precursors. Conse-
quently, the MSNs through the metal-chelating surfactant micelle
complex templates have a particle size in the range of 180–800 nm,
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which is considerably smaller than the 1700 nm particles of MS, and
the pores of the MSNs remain larger by 6.6 nm. The stability
constants were calculated using the molar conductance measure-
ment of metal-P123 complexes to elucidate the formation mechan-
ism of metal-chelating templated MSNs. Furthermore, the solid-
state 13C-NMR and ICP-OES measurements for the quantitative
characterization reveal that the metal ions are only involved in the
formation of the metal-P123 complex in the micelles as a template.
This preliminary study enables the facile design and construction of
MSNs including nanoparticles and nanorods and overcomes the
disadvantages of the conventional process, particularly the low
yields and difficult synthetic process.
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